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Attitudes Affect Behavior
Despite the fact that no major piece ofenvironmental legislation was
passed in 1994, the environmental movement is not receding. Some
denythatenvironmental problems exist, while others saythattheyexist
but have progressed too far for intervention to be effective. The truth
lies somewhere in between. Environmental problems such as acid rain,
ocean pollution, destruction of rain forests, depletion of the ozone
layer, indiscriminate dumping ofhazardous wastes, and misuse ofland
and water cannot continue indefinitely, and there is no "quick fix."
Who can doubt that the major contributors to the degradation of our
environment are humans? Environmental problems as instigated by
humans are primarily "behavioral problems" as defined by Skinner (1)
and are, therefore, subject to examination by using applied behavior
analysis (2). Skinner believed that human behavior is determined to a
large extent by its consequences (3) and not simply through the trans-
fer ofinformation or advice. That is true ofchildren and nations when
the advice involves futures that lie beyond the immediate horizon. Few
people would be expected to change behavior based simply on the
advice ofothers but when their quality oflife is affected by environ-
mental problems, such as water shortages or air pollution, change can
occur veryquickly. The mediating factorhere is the change in attitude.
Attitude change can effectively and quiddlylead to changes in behavior.
These principles seem to apply not only to individuals; it is becoming
increasingly evident that they may apply also at the national and inter-
national levels.
There is evidence that attitudes toward the environment are chang-
ing. For example, there is little doubt that the earth's dimate is under-
going some marked alterations. This knowledge is becoming common-
place as a result ofmedia attention to new information about dimate
change. Hardly aweek goes bythat newspapers do not point out some
manifestation ofchange involving the weather, and now much ofthe
public is beginning to believe what atmospheric scientists have been
saying for years. Also, extreme weather coriditions experienced all over
the world have forced us to pay attention to the possibility that some-
thing is happening and to theprobability that we might be responsible.
In June 1992, the Framework Convention on Climate Change was
signed by 154 heads ofstate and governments at the Earth Summit in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. This was an extraordinary achievement, repre-
senting the first time that national governments have acted together to
indicate their intention to control widespread and economically impor-
tant activities in an attempt to reduce risks to the global environment.
An attitude change of major proportions has been witnessed, and it
seems likelythat behavioral changes will follow.
The United States is the home ofsome ofthe most influential envi-
ronmental organizations in theworld; however, we arealso the source of
some of the major global climate changes. For example, we are the
largest producer ofcarbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases (3). The
path that we have taken to economic well-being is the path that devel-
oping nations ofthe world wish to emulate. Our example is a driving
force for many nations as they seek economic improvement and parity.
Our attitude has a similar affect on others, and in this regard we must
try to be the first to demonstrate that economic development can be
achieved without degradation of the environment. Our attitude is of
primary importance in how those countries respond to the issues. The
bottom line is that the United States must recognize that in order to
change the attitude of other nations toward reducing damage to the
environment, we have to provide the lead and moderate our own.
This month, on Earth Day, we celebrate the second anniversary of
the revised Environmental Health Perspectives and commemorate the
occasion with the cover showing the earth that appeared on our pre-
miere issue. Once ayearwe use this picture to remind us ofourgoals and
theinterconnectedness ofall lifeandthefinitecapacities oftheplanet.
Environmental Health Perspectives is the journal of the National
Institute ofEnvironmental Health Sciences, and although our goals are
tied to those ofthe institute and indude human health and the environ-
ment, they extend beyond these immediate objectives and address the
complete spectrum oflife and the environment. The goals ofthejournal
indude not only understanding the mechanisms through which xenobi-
otics interfere with the biochemistry ofthe cell and living systems but
extend across the complete range ofenvironmental health sciences from
atmospheric physics and engineering to the most basic biochemistry and
molecularbiology.
In this last year we have attempted to address numerous items of
critical concern to environmentalists andotherscientists. We have exam-
ined environmental issues facing developing nations around the world.
We have focused on the controversies surrounding environmental estro-
gens and celebrated the discoveryofthe BRCA1 gene. We were especial-
ly proud to feature a cover with our own Martin Rodbell, who received
the Nobel Prize in PhysiologyorMedicine for his discoveries in the field
ofsignal transduction. In the EHPSupplementswe have published foun-
dationvolumes in the fields ofoxygen radicals, ecotoxicology, riskassess-
ment, boron, andmechanisms ofmetal toxicity.
The question for us continues to be what can we do, as ajournal, to
encourage changes in attitude toward the environment? Our task is to
communicate scientific information. While information alone may not
be the prime mover in changingattitudes toward environmental issues, it
seems reasonable to suppose that once a change is imminent, perhaps
because ofother more threatening circumstances, information must play
a primary role in formulating the final shape ofthat attitude. In this last
yearwebegan apolicyofgivingthejournal freeofcharge to anyscientific
institution in any developing country. At present EHPis sent to nearly
2000 institutions in developing nations around theworld. In this waywe
areworkingto ensure that the issues are presented to aswide an audience
aspossible.
The next stage is to make the journal even more accessible. In this
next year we will bring the journal on-line and make it accessible over
the Internet. We hope to enhance the exchange ofscientific information
bymaking thejournal as interactive as possible. Wewill explain difficult
issues using theclarifying power ofmultimedia expression. We will also
run electronic conferences so that people around the world can attend
without leaving their laboratories or offices. In addition, such confer-
ences will enable the general public to ask questions directly ofscientists
activelyinvolved in the examination ofsome ofthe difficult issues facing
us in theworld today. The dissemination ofscientific information about
environmental health issues will be increased by orders ofmagnitude,
and, hopefilly, wewill see attending changes in colleagues and the pub-
licas theirattitudes areshaped byunderstanding.
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